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1. RELEVANCE OF CRA IN ESAR

• Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, Risk 

Communication and Community Engagement (RCCE) 

interventions are at the heart of UNICEF response

• In ESAR, evidence needed initially gathered through Rapid 

Assessments, including U-Report polls, and KAP surveys

• However, analysis of data indicated several weaknesses:

✓ difficulty to compare data over time and between 

countries due to differences in method & sample size; 

✓ focus on monitoring output-level indicators (e.g., 

Knowledge and Awareness) & weak monitoring at 

outcome level (Intent, Trust, Self-efficacy, Risk 

Perception)

• Relevance, coherence and efficiency of RCCE 

monitoring systems improved by developing CRA i.e., 

rapid time-series on protective practices but also coping 

strategies and emerging needs in relation to COVID-19



2. PROOF OF CONCEPT

CRA data publicly available soon: visualization hub 

developed by EO & Harvard Humanitarian Initiative (HHI) 

• CRA was conceptualized to measure social & 

behavioral changes during the COVID-19 outbreak

• CRA also examined how households have coped & 

the emerging needs as the pandemic and public 

health measures evolved, including intention to return 

to school and to receive the COVID-19 vaccine

• Concept note developed outlining standard approach, 

method, and tool - short questionnaire to be 

administered to 1,000 respondents via mobile phones 

(IVR) using 2 to 3 rounds of data collection

• Primary objective: Provide rapid community-sourced 

data in real-time in order to inform country-level 

programming

• Secondary objective: Demonstrate the value of 

developing rapid time-series data collection and 

analytic systems for emergencies like COVID-19



3. FRAMEWORK

To use population 

mobile-phone 

based surveying 

methods to 

examine 

behavioral 

changes, coping 

strategies, and 

evolving needs 

during the 

COVID-19 

pandemic to 

inform 

programming and 

public policy 

efforts.



• Data Type: Quantitative, repeated cross-

sectional time series

• Periodicity: 2-3 rounds with 2-3 months 

interval

• Geographic Coverage: National & Sub-

national

• Sampling & Sample Size: Probabilistic; 

~N= +1,000

• Instrument: Short quantitative survey with 

standardized questions with room for 

country adaptation (max. 24 questions)

• Demographic variables: 

a) Gender
b) Age

c) Education

d) Urban/Rural Setting, and

e) Region (for disaggregation only)

4. METHODOLOGY Data Collection Modalities
• Random Digital Dialing using Interactive Voice 

Recording Survey (6 countries) and face-to-face 

data collection (2 countries)

Country selection (diversity of ESAR)

Quality Control  
• Pre-survey testing

• Methodological review of instruments

• Probability of selection weighting and post-

stratification calibration and trimming

• Angola

• Ethiopia

• Kenya

• Madagascar

• Rwanda

• South Africa

• South Sudan

• Uganda



6. MAIN QUESTIONS & FINDINGS

Findings:

• EO producing PPTs 
for each country, after 
each round, on 
selected key findings, 
highlighting insights 
and areas for further 
analyses

• Comparison across 
countries, where 
possible, in regional 
report at baseline and 
endline



7. INSIGHTS TO PROGRAMMING

Initial rounds of data collection (Sept-Nov 2020):

• “Leaving no-one behind”: data gathered in the first round of 

the CRA revealed important differences in relation to 

variables of age, gender, education and others

✓ Kenya: men were significantly more likely than women 

to obtain information on COVID-19 through radio, 

newspapers and television (60 per cent compared to 

50 per cent). 

✓ South Sudan: over a third of people over the age of 61 

years (39.7 per cent) considered themselves to be at 

low risk or no risk of contracting the disease, despite 

the fact that this age group is considered high risk.

✓ Madagascar, urban populations were significantly less 

likely than their rural counterparts to have access to 

water and soap in their homes.



7. INSIGHTS TO PROGRAMMING (CONTINUED)

Final rounds of data collection (March to May 2021):

✓ Kenya: Stable frequency in handwashing and mask wearing. However important drop for physical 

distancing. 

✓ Kenya: Material barriers remaining the leading cause for people not adopting protective measures during 

COVID-19. However, an increasing proportion of respondents reporting that they do not believe the 

measures really work.

✓ Uganda, Kenya: initial important concern regarding children becoming sick with COVID-19. As the 

pandemic evolved, respondents feeling worried that children engage in dangerous activities because of 

long school closures. The level of confidence to provide care for the family has also significantly 

decreased in both countries as the pandemic evolved.

✓ Kenya: overall, 70% of people agree to take a COVID-19 vaccine. However, proportion has decreased 

over time and there is increasing proportion of people not willing to take the vaccine or not sure they will 

take it. 



8. ADAPTIVE LEARNING

• Identifying differences between demographic groups and 

their driving factors to enhance RCCE programming and 

fine-tune interventions

• Difference on protective practices can help pinpoint issues 

on interventions and support areas to increase usage 

rates, including identifying issues of availability of 

protective gear

• Identifying the trusted Community groups and Information 

Channels helps strengthen community programming

• Triangulating and contextualizing CRA information with 

qualitative data, especially field observations can give a 

very valuable picture of the situation

• Importance for UNICEF C4D teams to work with Social 

Protection, Child Protection, Education colleagues as many 

findings capture relevant information in these areas



9. STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

Strengths:

• Quick adaptation of survey to country needs, 

especially in emergencies. Phones allow for 

quick and flexible changes in questions.

• Reduced costs and time when compared to other 

alternatives (vs. Paper Based)

• Standardization facilitates analysis and design

• Sources data directly from individuals rather than 

head of households

• Richness of cross-tabular analysis with available 

demographic variables (hypothesis testing 

needed)

• Temporal element provides richer narrative of 

evolving situation. Short surveys in time series 

allows for quicker results iteration of 

interventions or strategies

Limitations

• Survey length using phones limits extent of 

investigation

• Variable airtime costs and phone penetration rates 

may skew representativeness of population

• Limited aggregation and comparability at regional 

level due to heterogeneity of surveys

• Observational effect on self-reporting questions on 

“practices” (Desirability Bias - addressed by including 

questions on perceptions concerning community 

behaviours)

• Demand for adequate analytical capacity across the 

organization if such high frequency systems are in 

place



Thank you.
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